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The results oi the annual selection of students to Who's YTno in
American Colleges and Universities, nave been compiled ana the
following students were selected: Seniors. Ga2s Cc-Iien. P£"
Derfus, Alice Ehmer, Margaret Shiner. Sally Feenan. Mariorie Hart,
Madeline Kolterhoff. Barbara Keegal. Cari Xcszykcwsid, Con-
suelo Lazey. Judith Marsh, Robert Rempplies. Hari r is S'Jtioru
Elaine TICOIE, and Mario Voice. The juniors seiesrscl are: Ken
Haydn, Carol Hensel, Maureen McLaughlin, Cynthia Post. Barbara
Spain, and Patricia WaM.

Each of the students considered must hs rn the titter * ^ w of
their class and mtisi be members of the college's snidenr body ior
two 3~ears st the time oi selection. Their genera! c-arccip-aTior; ss
both leaders and followers was taken into con=idsr=tion. In*=-zriiy.
consideratioii of others, initiative, resourcefulness re]=tL'insh!p 10
group, relationship to faculty and reliability are Qualities which are
also taken into consideration.

Anyone may make a nomination but final decision rests wiih
the committee composed of: executive committee of S.G.A, (presi-
dent, vice presiu?^t secretary-treasurer) and class uresldeins and
the various class advisors. The faculty members do sot have the
power to vote unless a tie results, which has never haTsp&ned. The
committee considers every name submitted.

Holly Holiday
Saturday evening. De^vz

20, the SGA. will sa-r
the Annual Christmas Dan-= ^
wiii be held in the M=~c--
Gymnasium at S pjr. The Oinztm-

The danee will fee bigh_r.n a ="htm°' csrem(F*\
by Frankie Clayton and nis or-t H '
chestra. {ered l=wi o -e= i

Ton! lanteri and Amis. R'offi- \ Dean Whi e i
no, heads QI the social esmmii-1 bers of the faeuity to me snidsnt bocy.
tee. are in eiiarge ox me dance.) The students were led in sirring ^ilEnt Nighr' and "Hark Tne

I AH studenis are invited to at-! Herald Angels Sing", by Dr. J. dees MeRray."
| tend this semiformal affair. Ad- j Paterson State's tree is bedecked nidi many multi-colored
j mission is free, I lights and topped with a shiny star composed of several white lisMs.
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For Women Only!
This editorial is directed to the women of Faterson

State, sorry men, but you're outnumbered. Speaking of be-

ing outnumbered, it is a fact that cur campus population is

made up of two-thirds women to one-third men. Since this is

an undisputabie statistical fact, why aren't the women of

this campus more active and responsible in student activities?

Take the positions of president and vice president of

our Student Government Association, and. may I ask, why

don't we? Why are we content to be forever banished to the

oitice ot secretary-treasurer? Why do we let the men domin-

ate our campus? Why don't we girls make our presence on

campus more effective? We, the weaker sex, sure are being

weaK and namby-pamby and almost worship like of the men

on tins campus. You, girls, know as well as I do, that we can

do a good joD; we can and should undertake the responsibili-

ties 01 the office of president and/or vice president and show

these boys a thing or two.

I am sure you are all aware of the great lack of stu-

dent interest on the face of this campus, but this lack really

came to tne surface with the planning of the forthcoming

Cnnstmas Dance. Up until the time we went to press (nearly

2y2 weeks before the dance) no details were arranged, no

pians were made, no dance even scheduled until that time.

Way? Because no one proposed the dance, no student or stu-

dents were interested enough to find out the who, what,

wnen, wnere, and why of a Christmas danee.

-Now I ask you girls, can we do better? Since we are all

enchanted with sentiment and details, would we neglect to

pian for a dance that is one of the most important social func-

tions, not only of the collegiate Christmas season, but of the

whole college year?

Nest March and April when the time for nominations

and elections, important elections, is upon us, let's give the

boys a run for their money. For a change, "Lef s leave it to

the girls!"

Christmas Cheer To AH
Now that the big rush for last minute typing of term

papers and book reports is over and we are now concentra-

ting on the prospects ol enjoying a truly needed vacation

from studies, and turn to the more hectic aspects of last

minute Christmas shopping: we, the members of the State

Beacon staff, take this opportunity to wish you all the very

best of this holiday season. We hope that Santa dsas win

be good to you, but may your best Christmas present come

at the end of this semester, with A's for all of your seem-

ingly endless effort
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The Qnestlon Box in The Halls Of Ivy
By Arfene >fazur

j Cast: Two students.
! Q. Wnere is It?

What Is your opinion of our j A. Where is what?
S.G.A.? JQ Yvhere |g Q U r stu

B y

ent organi-

the

Bemice Jaeobson, Soph. — Ij £*tion?
don't think too much about, it. j A. In the iiitle office
because there is no news of ii | hall.
heard in any of my classes. I q. Wnv a little office?

Susan Dubac, Freshman — IT'S j A. Why waste space for just a
very good for the upper class-] few people?
men. Freshmen do not sesm to ] Q. I would think
have enough voice in it and j
therefore It's not democratic. j

Judv Jlurrv, Freshman —)
Freshmen don't have enough re- j - ^ -
presentation and we don't "hear ] Q
the minutes.

Audrey Tracy,
We don't hear enough about it.

Nancy CuUinani, Freshman —|
I think ifs a farce.

Joan Sibson, Freshman — The
freshmen have no voice.

Eiayne Zabriskie, Soph. — I
think they are doing a fuse lob.

Sondra Krisco. Freshman —
What's the 3.G.A.?

Betsy Cooke, Freshman —
Something is wrong because it
seems to be ran by a very small
group — the Executive Cf>rnTn;*- j
tee-

Slivla Salvi, Junior — I tnyn'a:
it's quite an effective organiza-
tion and it offers the students
many worthy benefits.

Fred Henry. Soph. — Not
sough studeni power in impor-

tant decisions, the policy seems
to come from a higher power. To
be a real S.GJL the students have
:o have more to say in affairs.

Ken Kumath. Junior — A com-
plete financial report is due to
srudests at ihs end of each vear
by the S.GJL

that there
would be a great deal of peo-
ple interested in our organi-
zation,

STiy is the office situated so
far back? One can't see or
hear anvtning from there.

A. We have a direct line to the
front, in The office.

Q- Is this a special line?
A. Yes. We use it as a craich,

when the students are not in-
terested.

Q. This line would ihen cease to
function if the students were .
interested in what was t=k-!
ing place? IQ.

A. That is correct. When the stu- ]
dents do not talk, trie line be- •
gins to talk. Once the line I
speaks, the- smdeziis. who are '
interested, n e s t remain j A
mute.

Q. Kow is resresenratioii obtain- Q.
ed? j

A. Representarives are elected by | A.
small sections of students. I t
is the dunes of these repre-
sentatives to bring the opin-
ions of their sections to the i A.
council meeting asc cast I
their vote i~ the favor of ihe IQ.
sradems th=y are represent-1
ing. They are not to cast ]
their vote ir: fever of iheir j
opinion only. j

Q. Is this done irj our organiza- \ A.
I " tion? j
I A. DM you ever attend a meet- j
I ing and find o^i for veur- i Q.
| self? If more s^cents did at-1 A.
i tend, the rruth would be J Q.
1 known. •

Can any student artsnd xhs;

Hie Llttie Town and
Christmas j

By Ellen Mbope /
The little town M?5 tucked away j
ts summer togs and beach array, j
its roses sleep from ousy bloom I.

mums grow brown to make *
room j

For ley soldiers stiff and dear |
Qi e=ch grassj- Datch. that can l

hear I verb, daily eDmm.i^i:-c3.:Icn, na-
tune the wind is playing now. • nonslhy, seadez^c disdpHne?

The little town is dressed in ! ̂ "es- "Dai: i l cs=1 E Z l i S o s =5an s^
silver J-nuch raora Do y c : !ive ̂ xe tal-
rkling. crystal, catchmz gold | ̂ . or are you esugh- in Ose is^b

\ f

meetings and express his
opinions ?

, Yes. But he must attend. His
opinions are wasted if he
confines them to a small
group.

Do the smcents want to ex-
press their opinions?

Some are afraid: some are la-
zy; some do not care. If the
ones who are lazy would give
an hour of their time, then
the ones who are afraid
would conquer their fear.
Those who are cement to sit
back and wareh the proceed-
ings, must be passed to the
back where they can no long-
er watch in comfort.

Then we zree-d pubnclry to
have a well informed stu-
dent body. If xhe students
knew what was mkmg1 place,
they would bs interested.

Yes. Bat yuKidty also de-
mands good representatives.
They should always keep
iheir sections informed.

This is the dme 70 ask ques-
tions. Let us not dodge our
responsibilities any longer.
If we all speak up. then we
must be heara.

Before we can ̂ eaeb. others.
we must learn cnrsarres,

VThai a grand sstz fz would
be.

What s;ghi sroxCd be grand?
The sight of every srod-ent in
attendance ai our next mess-
ing-

Do you thlzk we hava Trhzi it
takes?

If we don't have It. why i=ve
an org"ani^.t:cii? Hemember,
if we do noi have it nsw. we
will net get it ifee dav after

\Vbat abour fxnances? WJ^st
about social aetivirles? Wnat
about ar^ihing?

Fm leaving.
Where are you going?
To the meeting, I a:
for answers ~o ycT.ir
rions.

"Implications for the Thinking Mind"
connotaiic-3 dc?.

"S=.=Iish"

exist-\ o f =:ea=cerlry — cf plasii
iing? Are you quesSozasg,
: to 1=312. dialler^red, stim

!questions i s t i e -egat^^. then;
5 there is a definire possTzOrr i5iai
1 yo-n are misszng- vraar -ws IiDps to

From ".vx^cth-truEiried windows
frerywhsre.
"ut on your furs of twinkled

lights
•ni pc-int tile way to manger

scene.
The little town Is ready now |
TG wsit and hope> for blessings 1 niake o^e of t i e —;»: s5xitiB2

r this is Christmas tide. Clab. Oar primary, gsSsSsg ob-
jecizve !s 10 wid-eri ts= ssjroxsl.

.e ribboned road spun on I intellectual, and oa~rr.uis!s£grs
Uke ^mangeable satin, first bl-ae, \ esp-erien-e^ smazg- stsfierjts and

th'gn silver. jfacdry of kiiidred ir^Terssts,
Ir fHifiea In the little town. j Perhaps a de=er!pticr: s i our
The door 01 the town's heart was j activities diirLzg ihe ssinsster

jwHl explain c s - p-srsrsas more
Instds I could see t^iskling > dearly. Our first activity was a

'venture into the sritura! •earner

Its basic tseni'? — i i e Ideal of
Drotherhood ot m=a fjeir;=: fbrcsc
upon us throng!! Tjoliucal- sad=l,
econoniie necessity — stimriarsd
an interestirEg cis^ussicr. In fu-
iiure, we plan to res-d ss3 dis-
cuss Cuzsen's conircrsrssS BY
LO\"E PCSSS^ED, an i psrhars
James Joyce's FOSTSATT OF
THE ARTEST AS A TOUXG
MAX. We hope ;o r~j^£ c-ur

L=I " questions, eon^oversy. and dls-

If you Hlie -3 thitk. cr Talk or
listen, the English. CZu.b ~3.v
well become an answer t s yc^ir
search. We wel-come yc-n s-n
hope you will challenge i s .

•^T^o roads divsrged !z! a
woo<L and I —

I took tfcs one less traveled oy-
And that has made =Z the dif-

ference."

of the world, namely. !N-5-?r York. '•
We saw Breehr's THB THREE
PENXT OPHRA. which is an off-
Broadway show in the VlSege.
Through a usiqizs bler-d of m~a-
sic, lyrics. Eg&ifcg anf sztSng,
the conventional s;~s;ein of mid-

Wreaths twined irom door to
QQOT.

-^fmg all in friendship,
o lives that does not know or
love

A, little town at Christmas?
The little town may have ills of

self j ale class morality is delib=rate-
But once a year Its road leads to iy mverted. The characters are

degenerates—thieves, cutthroats,
prostitutes et-aL I t was a xascin-1
ating production to see — to ex-
perience. At our most recent
meeting we viewed a movie enti-
tled PICTURE Us YOUR MIXD.

I tae manger
j There grace and love washes
j away its ills
I And tomorrow is a pure, crystal
{ teardrop
1 Flowing as the perfect gift.

EXHIBITS OX DESIGX
The Art Department isiH be

presenting sequences of exifDl:s
in the Hunziker RP?T dtsclsy ea-
ses. These exhibits are selected
for the purpose 01 visually ac-
quainting spectators with the
utilization of design, in a wice
variety of media and approaches.

At present a grouping of pho-
tographs entitled, liThe photo-
graph — tribute to passing- mo-
ments" illustrates one conreisiior-
ary approach to the aesthetics of
photography.
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THE SPINNER
O-K., so Santa Claus iS coming back to town. Did he have to

bring the "Jingle BeLs Cha Cha Cha" with him? Is -nothing sa-
cred? One of two thing's is going to be happening very shortly:
Either we'll be reading' reports of weddings where the vocalist
sang '""I Love You Truly Cha Cha Cha," or else somebody is going
to write an original song for the Cha Cha beat, personally, I think
the first idea is more to be expected.

As you well ks-ow iron: experience, Broadway shows
rarely -mm up on the screen even resembling themselves.
But in transferring "Damn Yankee?" from stage lights
to flood lights, I feel thai they may possibly have added some-
thing to me stature of an already marvelous show. Gwen Yer-
dos- a star in every sense oi die wcr-d romps through the film as
ihs evil-but-very delightful Lola, and when she tells Tab Hunter
thai "Whatever L.o~a Wants, Lola Gets," one can har:y help but
understand wiv. Imported from Broadway to re-create his original
role as Mr. Acplehy. the devil. Ray \V sister cuts a clean path across
the screar^ leading r'n;> reviewer w=ak from laughter after he re-
minisced about -Tney Were The Good Old Days." The only problem
wim this saga acout pennant races is Tab Hunter. Borrowing a
Quote frcm Time magazine. "He just doesn't belong in the same
league." 3ui even -silt his stilted dancing and his notably poor at-
tempts at singing, he does try hsrd, and it's not too difficult to
cvsr^ook ~*~

I t s a pretty gruesome thought, cut after much consultation
with my felloe members oi the collage community, the decision
was reached teat perhaps the cleverest ~g?mmick" record to come
ford: in a lone while is "Ambrose". Even after memorizing the
thing word fcr word, as I notice a lor oi people have done, I sml
roar everv rime I hear it done on t i e radio. And another favorite
is the "Chipmunk Seng-" by Rcss Bagdasariar: (David Seville). For
all we know. Alvin rray end up as femcus as Rudolph oi the red-
nosed fame, u have an Uncle Ruc--iph who has the same prob-
lem, out he's never had the opportunity to capitalize on it.) How
about the "'ilEnhaTta-i Spiritual?" Toe-tapper, isn't it? Ricky Kel-
son, a boy with ro =re=t voice but a fantastic feeling for lyrics when
he has them ro sing, has one out a real sziasTx-Mt again, this one
titled "Lor-ss r^ Town." As an afterthought, please note that clas-
sics can crop up in cop music just as thsy do in heavier works. I'm
referring to 2 song that is getting a great -deal of play these days.
by the ssme artist who originally " a d e it a two-million seller; a
song which sounded terrific then, and which still does — Jo Staf-
ford's "You: Belong to Me.™

Those ox us whe find ourselves studying after the witching
hour are urcbahly all familiar with I>:ck Sheppard and the Milk
Man's Marines GH WMST iknown hereabouts: as "the old folks'
station.'^) 3xzz+ far these who havens as yet had the pleasure, may
I bomblv suggest t i a t you give ycur dial a rwirl to the U3Q KC
spot any mug frc=i zrl-asfsht cum S EVSIH. Sheppard himsslf is
Dainiess to take. a~t:arently realizing that nobody is listening to
him anyhow at that h;ur, and he plays a wide selection of musi-c
well-chaser; 10 help cull you through these late-hour study grinds-
And if T K are the -Reining" variery of personality-, you'll be glad
to know that. like Janzh-tis 3IAX organization, Shcppard offers
membership in the ^ite-XOs.

Thanks are =y^--:=d to those who made my ;ob much easier oy
suggesting more items for my listing a* free, or nearly iree-bies-
Here are a ec-uple a.d-d:ti-rns to the growing list. The New York Phil-
harmonic, under rJh= h-atc-n a L.-ecnarc Sernstem. conducts a oiress
rehearsal the nlzzi before each of its performances. These rehear-
sals, at either TC-J^ Hall cr Carnegie "*•• are expressly for stu-
dents. Seats are avsi^ftCe for SLOC per en a -rush" basis, first
come, first-served. The bos offices are thrcwr. cne to t i e 'Tush" seat
set one hour before performance, and since the creeds =re large.
it is advisable ro- arrive a couple of hours early. Ststtoing cut in
front for a while may re ^comfortable, bu: the revrard is well
worth It.

Honest Iniun, Tm not trying to i e a rcer man's Winchell with
this column. In fact, if vTir.ch.elI had ever -^Tirtsn like this, he'd
never have beccme Winchell.

And in the thought c± the Holy Season whlih is so rapidly
approaching, may I cifer to you vrarmest '.vishss i'or a happy.
peaceful, anc love-fSs-d h:^day. for ycurse^ zn± ±z~ y^ur loved
ones everywhere. And I sfs^ersly i cpe that tiie Xa"s- Year will
bring with, it all ihzz yea eo:£a pcsKb"y hspe for. for L̂S and for
the world.

If, like myself, you plan to de some travelfzg av=r the holidays,
drive carefully. Being a statistic isn't mcch fun at s2 . See you next
year, Ixjrd willing.

Exchange Column
Maroon and Gold. State Teach-:' And if I datr c i u r r r thejrH send-

ers College. BloGmsburg. Pa, • me mcre.
Ar. Ode to T&ose Wt-Q Need I t ^ ^ , s y . -^^ ^ . ^ ^3 T crart for

I was bom one m^Dming it was * "~ ̂  ^ ^
cloudy and cooL M_v h^d iTrinsins acd my feet

I picked up my register and " a r e ^ - T ^
headed for sdiocsL . j r s u g . i v r ^ ^ f-ji ^G^J-S: mv day is

I wrote forty-four names on the made
homeroom rollAnd the principal said. -"'Why
bless my SOTIL"

I got forty-four Mds and thirty-
two seats;

Twenty eight are t3~kmg *vime
sixt'-^n sleep.

I can hardl%T get the mail throngs
the door.

Yet. I stSI have one huncrea ps-
pers to grade.

You teach sis fuS hoars and
whai do yon get?

Another day oM5r HUG deeper in
; debt
• I will go to St. Peter, hut I casx
i stay;
I Tve got to get ozck to ^ie PTA.

Education
Annals

I by Ellen Moore
1 Education take- on another
' form — television. Congress has
; passed a hi}. su-ihorlzing SIS mil-
i lion over a iour-year period. The
j money will enable the U. 5. Com-
I mission ol Education :o conduct.
] assist, and foster research and
j experimentation in the prelects
j involving television. New and
I ntore effective techniques and
I methods will be introduced as
teaching aids.

The same bill has introduced
the method by which students
may borrow money for "hasher
education". Any eilgfole student

• may borrow up to SI 0C\> a vear.
I depending on need, ever a five-
year period. The loan plus three
per cent interest would he repaid
over a ten-3-ear period beginning j
the year after the borrower
leaves college. In the event he
serves as a fuH-time teacher in
a public or elementary school, up
to xlxty per cent of the loan plus
interest can be cancelled at the
rate of ten per cent a year for
each year spent in teaching up to j
five years. |

Cornpatition between public 1
and private instirjtiDns is grow- j
ing rapidly. I>ean I - EL Chamber- j
lain of Columbia College warned j
that private colleges face serf-oils j
threat from public insrinitions. [
Higher salaries are luring the t
better teachers to the public col- •
leges, while private education is ,
becoming more ana more espen-)
siva for the student. The rise of:
the p'jbiic c-oLeges stems from;
higher population rates and from ,
the aeman-ds on the part of t he '
business man for men and women -
with degrees. Thru this aid. the *
FsdsTBl Government wHI be aKe ;
IQ produce cualM&d snidsnis in
teaching fields, and the suppl;.""
oi better teachers will ca aug-
mented.

Human Nature
By Elaine Mara

'T^vas the night before Christmas, and all through the house .."
Say, you've heard that corny poem already, haven't you? Well, I
want to tell you \vhat really happened thai night. Who am I? Just
Keep reciting — I get top billing. I n that mouse everybody always
ignores in the fourth line. That's right. The one that wasn't" stirring.
Well, believe me, is that an understatement 1

It all started at about eleven o'clock that night. I had just pulled
in after some last minme Christinas shopping — you know how it
is — and was taking off my boots when suddenly I smelied some-
thing — something good — so I wen; to investigate. My room is
on the second floor, but by the time I sniffed crat the secret smell.
I was on the first floor. I guess if you don't keep an eye on humans
every minute, they're bound to do something foolish — and here
was the height. They put all oi this candy — canes, chocolates,
creamec-fUled, taffies, — in (now don't 'niTfc I'm Kidding, 'cause
I'm not) in a couple 01 stocking they lined up in front of the fire-
place. Now don't get me wrong. Fm usually pretty trustworthy as
mice go, but this was too much. I figured that the best way to get
up to the candy would be along the branches of this bis evergreen
tree u always thought they grew outside) growing against the wall
tc the right of the fireplace. It was certainly decked out: Ribbons,
DOivs, round, shiny things hung from every branch- And a bright
gold star on topi I started to pull my way up the thing — that was
:ny mistake. I noticed a couple of shiny colored things that looked
like bulbs on the tree (what would bulbs b= doing on a tree?) WeB,
as I was nearly as high as I had to go I brushed against one of them.
"Wow; I dodged so fast that I ran smack into one of those balls I
was telling yon about. That made me trip and I fell off the branch,
but I managed to grab hold of 3 buceh of silver streamers on the
nest branch. Before I knew it I was swingir^ in the air and then
thumping down the tree, branch, by branch. By the time I hit the
botte— ta trail of silver paper, two ba^=, and a light bulb), I was
ready for anything. I hit sc-m= fancy cc-xes under the tree —
and th=r: it happened. The light bulb started to burn on ton of one
oi the prettiest DOSSSL I grabbed the hes and ihrsw It into the fire-
place ihave you noticed how they left my heroic deed out of the
-zoezz?) By t i e time the bos was bumee away. = - T ^ cf the wood
was ignited and I had a roaring fire.

Jtist i s s i I seard a noise in the ehsssey. All of a sudden I
saw a. pair of black boots coining GOPT^ the evening azsd than a
pair cf red pants. Tnat was sH I ?aw of the human (only a human
wou^a c-r=me dovi"n a ehi^mey when a perfectly geed door was avsil-
aile.'1 The next thing I knew there were hcof-bsats Erm not kid-
ding"' c:n the roof.

That was all I knew about the v.-h.c!s thing until I saw the
?=<=— I tcid you about. I just want to go on record as saying that
tha "S"hĉ e thing is a trifle inaccurate an-d 1-et It go at that. But
rsere ts Sumeming i. want to mention — it"s aictrt thesa last "worcs
c- Sants Caus ithax was the sumati's name-' I was there, and they
cerrainly didn't sound Il ls "!SIerrv CsrisimEs. ZKJ =S. and *G aii a

A VISIT FROM ST. NICK
Dear P e g g y . . .
Dear Peggy.

mother still makes me a-xom- -
O33V my vounger brother to
school. I think by this time he :

should be able to go to schc-cl by ;

eighty-four he should i e permit-
ted to cross the street alo~e. Hc«*
car. w-e con\-inc2 our mother t i a t '
she is doi:^ the v.-rcng thing?

Dear Marrj%
Talk to ye-UT iatser first, ana .-

if thai -does not help, than talk it '
over with vou-r grsndp-arents,

Peggy.-
Dear Feg^y, •

I am interested in a very cute i
boy at sciiooi. however, when-
ever I try to snip him :n the hall •
at sehooi, he is quickly- out ifee •'
door. I don't even manager tc .
get in a polite -^eHo". What
should I do?

Myrtle:
Dear Myrtle. '.

Get a t3=ir of track shoes. ;
Feggyj

Dear Peggy, [
always in a faurry at school. \

lately. I have notleed that s girl i
attempted to de^y me in the \
DUi csnnoE because I man.- i

age to slip our the door. Do you I
1 can keep evading rhis fa- f

male in pursuit? ;
Flash j

Dear Flash, I
Beware of a 2>1 In t-ack =hoe^ I

Peggy! ... AMD ro
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P.S.C. Quintet
Drops Opener

Upsala scored an opening game
victory over Paterson State, 65-62
on December 2, at Upsala court,
Superior foul shooting of the
Vikings helped them. Upsaia got
25 of 35 free throws, while Pater-
son dunked 16 of 32.

The Pioneers were ahead
the haif 28-27 with the aid
foul shots by Cliff Knapp and
Rich Abubato, but it stayed nip
and tuck until Tei Nichols, high
man for the night, put Upsaia
ahead with a driving lay-up and
a couple of free throws. That put
the damper on the Pioneer's re-
volt for good.

High scorers for the Pioneers
were Jack Moran and Fred Hen-
ry each with 15 points and Bob
Briant with 11 tallies.

Upsala Jr. Varsity won, 76-68.

Pioneer Fencers Romp
The Paterson State "A" team

captured the Women's Open
Team Foil Championship by de-
feating Jersey City State 9-1, and
the Paterson State "C" team 94.
The winners went undefeated in
three matches.

Jersey City State took second
while the "C':I team pulled in last
for the second defeat of the sea-
son.

Fencing for the Paterson "A"
team were: Tish Dolan, captain;
Carol SmkowsM, Olga Kulyk ana
Marilyn Gerber.

Fencing for the Paterson "C"
team were: Dot Pohiman, cap-
tain; Joan Dorm, Paulette Sin-
gelkin, and Eleanor Naryowski

Chorus Carols
December 18th a group ol

traveling carolers will tour the
campus and sing Christmas Car-
ols under the direction of Mrs.
Elizabeth Stine.

Jack Morse
Jack is the first local boy •

have been able to spotlight. His
home town is Paterson, bur lie
graduated from Pope Pius High
i Passaic.
The 6', 1S5 pound forward has

played on several local teams and
scores with his favorite one-hand
jump shot.

Jack is a Social Studies'major,
and, in keeping with Ms chosen
profession, he is a member of
the International Relations Club.

He thinks thai the team will go
all the way to a conference
championship.

Stop Those Phone Ca!!s
The department of studenr per-

sonnel receives dozens ol calls
each month from mends and
parents who wish to give mes-
sages to students.

EHiininating these calls is im-
portant, in that it is impossible
to contact the student since we
have no classroom communica-
tion facilities, and it is time con-
suming on me part of the person-
nel. In the ev2nt of emergency,
the student will be contacted.

Basketball Clinic Huge Success

Fred Henry
Fred, a 1956 graduate of Dunel-

Weii: Here it is December again and we are already- a
quarter of me way through me Dasketbaii season. I would
like to comment on some of me games already played, but
our early deadline makes this impossible.

However. 1 have been to a number of practice scrim-
mages and noticed the hustle and aggressiveness that the
team displays, Tnis hustie and aggressiveness coupled with
definite scoring potential cannot ceip but make a conference
winning group. If not this year, tnen the year after.

That three point heart-breaker with Upsaia was a com-
bination of poor foul shooting and some bad breaks. I be-
lieve the foul shooting problem has been remedied. Eleven

j tunes across the gym and then trying to dunk fifty fouls is
J enough to make anybody remember that free throws can
win or lose a game. The bad breaks can't' be helped.

Ten High School, was a three let-! Tom Strout, just recovering from an attack of pneu-
ter sport man in his alma mater, j monia. will be sitting on the bench for awhile until he re-
Besides basketball, baseball ant? j covers sufficiently to take over his position.
-rv-ibaH invaded his spare time, j ,«,_ p ^ .

lies on his hook" shot from the o v e r thera during those long breaks between classes. It isn't
right sifie to tally up points. Xot ] tkat cold, and besides — I like company when I skate,
content with basketball. Fred ai- i Snow is starting to fall or fms been fallin^ on the East-
^ £ ^ J n ! S ^ " a r S i t > " f c a 5 e b a l l a i l d i e m s e a b o a r d - ™ s ̂  remind some people" of only one
âccer arms s . . . "BREAK OUT THE SKIS.!? Last year one "could

ly one of these people in the sub on a Thursday or
iy trying to badger up a weekend sM trip on the so-

ilih plenty of confidence he i
asserted that the team was very;
young as compared with that of
last year, and with only one se-
nior to graduate from the squad,
Paterson can lock fortrard to a
much improved team in the next
two years .

Leave It To The
Girls

called "austerity program/" This program called for living
out of doors in Northern New York State during ;iO" weather.
-Just spend money to ski," was thdr cry.

These skiers like to keep in shape. I took a nice pleasant
hike with them a week ago in tne mountains near Green
Pond. No mountain was too steep nor trail too rough for
them to take. Needless to say, I was not in shape, but I
guess Til go again.

orial Gymnasium was alive
wixh noise on Xovember IS, as!
ihe W.AJL held their Srst Vol-
leyball Playday. The visitors
from Xewark State College
sninnea our women "with, iheir
wonderful teamwork. Although
we pus up a good struggle. New-

| ark came off ihe courts vlciori-
] ous, V.~e did manage, however, to
j Keep The gymnasium floor dean,
I as two or ihree ox car women
hii ths floor condnucu.sly. We
apologize io die admirusir=iion

Joe dark taps it in as Cliff Knapp and Bob Brracr watcfi,

Hie second annual basketball clinic SDonsored bv ihe Paier-
son Evening News, and held in the Memorial Gym en Xovemb~r 2-L
was a rmisingf sueeess. The near capacity crowd which, isciudei
many Norm jersey coaches and their varsities was m unanimous
acclaim to continue this yearly clinic The invaluable help, given is
the up and coming cage stars by experts in me various phases of
basketball, cannot be underestimated.

Benny Borgman, scout for the St. Louis Cardinals, spoke oz
the differences in basketball when he was young with the moderr.
game played today.

Larry Do-by, the next speaker, narrated some of the events
leading up to his professional baseball career. He recalled seme of
the incidents which helped him develop into a leading stsorsrrisii
when he played ball with the Sastsida High quintet.

Basketball is guided by definite rules and regulations: so, __
Hank Foal, Abner West, and Don Cuccinella, menifeers of the j oi
Board of Approved Basketball Officials were on hand to inremrer l ~~

, of the
Board of Approved. Basketball Officials, were on hand to inremrer
the important roles. Approximately ten minuies were saeni in" ex-
plaining and demonstrating the new wording of the riblock and
charge" rule.

Johnny Bach, head coach at Fordham University, was on hand
to demonstrate the exercises and tactics he uses on" Ms oŵ n team.
For the demonstration he used members of the local nigh school
teams.

A controlled scrimmage between the P.S.C. cageis and various
members of the high school teams climaxed this informative and
eventful night.

for anj- dants that may h=>-e oc-
curred from me fails. After Ihe
contests, Xewark-'s students z?£ \ Chri

Ciub Compartment
by Gale Andrea

A CsppeHa Choir • udpate :r this affair in any way
The final Christmas presenta- is welc-cme: all help will be gxeat-

memfoers.
are as

ncn being given by ihe choir wiH lv e.rrre.£a~ea bv SE
at the Alexander Hamilton Tie T ^ T ; - ; Q=

Hoiel tomorrow :
Deo. IS. when xhey i
for the Rotary a:
Clubs oi Paterson.

Tee groups firs: Christmas
perforcnar.ee was
Sarurda.v, Decemoex 6, so fie
Aiiirruii AssociatiGn foIZow
their dinner in Haledon Ha]l

icllcws: zresicer.t, Beverly Ta-
r.is: vies president. Dolores
Smitr.: secrersry, Joy ifastriani;

ii5ttri=r- Ju i . i i Marsh. The
.ted o- i clue's =£v_s;:r is lEss Kuth Kane.

i " ; mair. event which Qtizen-
ip dtib —embers ha\-e been

iaeulr*- rncmcers were inviTed ;o
the cafeierla where reireshrneng
were served. I would 2ke IO take
i^s epporn^i^' to t~V^- me
wemen tha: iCpeu in ihe kitchen
t3 make me clrr.=r a success. I
wc_d sZso like io .rvTr.~^~»i our
v~j—sybaU Tnar.agers, Marie Prsl-

A performance cf ihe Christ- cc=srr2z sZxrzz ar.~ worked ^
mas selections was given for the 1™=* thfs -o=Ui := e e xradi-
srufiest bodj- at tie C o ^ e -=—1 Tcy Drive. Erarr year the

^ Assembly oa Tuesday. i = i s r ez s - s a rev orVe durin-
December 16. Tne ciolr also; t ie Chr_s— as s=aW_ ine T o y J
sang -dona In Excelsis" arrang- bo^i zevr — f -_̂ =d ores, which

\ea by xioggard. the wcrds by , are ' — - h i by srudenra ana fee-
Mamn Lutner- ar.d " l i e Halle- :=:-.-. =r3 orZec:ed ir a Los in the
lujah Chorus" by B ^ £ . w h : - ; c-afetarta. 1 ^ - ^ c I S m e t
was accompanied by Truoie cers dlstrir^ta t=sm to the cMI-

t̂ rnl orphanage to helpBraunlich. Mr. Earl Wetsjier cor.-1 drer ci a lr.
ducted the perrensarcs Q^
:^aHeluiah Caorus-". Ths

^ ! would, like to thank the —er who ^ttle c ^ e s ; " ^

\ * p
a (make their Christmas a happier
r D " f t tiesa forriotten

the work ie; have been doing > ance of rnis selecriorL
en the =:ayd£y&. Our -exi play-i Student Edueagoa AssociatioiE
day was December 16. Paterson. The members of SEA are now, toy CIZTB srs j=re~ 4 r r ° j

preparing xor the Xew Jersey-Hs ' a r l Jcar "ar-cewsertitn Moniiair State Co2sge. "pri
Or. Ssturday. Xovcrsser 22. giorsl Conference for
v-e members of OUT feowiing : School FTA's, which is an aH-dav ^

mately 20 pins. We are now look-: school students are eSu
ing forward to inviting X.Y.U. • be present at the affair.*

Pt l ad i h

y high [slides about chHdreirs a r t
InfemsiiQiial i^Saaons < îfa
Program — Art TQr World

to Paterson lor a playday in the \ At this point, plans are onlv
near rurare. I tentative. Several members of ; r^eme — In-e:

Although this seems to have; the f&culty have been invited to : of eiUldxen^ sV
been a lost week for the W.A.A.,'' be guest speakers. Some of the"' °^a= classes ^
we've enjoyed it very much.:SSA Club members will conduct' the wo-^d. ~^'
Win or Lose, playdays are a', discussion groups which will be' Xarra+or — IE
great deal of fun for everyone j advised by faculty members from [ of Sesrsdale. X'
and we are looking forw

imany more.
to j the education department . Location - i , om Vfl

Any student who wishes to par-! ker Hail. December is.


